
KNIPEX Quality – Made in Germany 

KNIPEX-MultiCrimp 
 Crimping Pliers with quick changer magazine

The all-rounder  
for 5 interchangeable 
crimping dies 

    One tool for the most  
common crimping applications

    quick and easy exchange of the crimping  
dies without any additional tool

    lightweight high-quality crimping  
pliers for the mobile professional user
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KNIPEX-MultiCrimp 
 Crimping Pliers with quick changer magazine

The electrician travelling in mobile services  
needs at least 3 different crimping pliers to be  
prepared for crimping of the most common  
standard connectors. The new MultiCrimp system 
now offers the compact solution for the  
professional user: a set of optionally 3 or 5  
interchangeable crimping dies in a quick changer 
magazine for the most common applications on 
the spot.

Change of crimping dies without any additional tool

Catch for exchange  
of crimping dies

Crimping dies are  
marked with a  
pictogram: visible  
in the magazine  
and the pliers

Secure attachment  
of the dies in the  
pliers by reliable  
locking system



KNIPEX-MultiCrimp 
 Crimping Pliers with quick changer magazine

97 33 01
crimping pliers with round magazine  
and 3 interchangeable dies for  
non-insulated open plug-type  
connectors; insulated terminals + plug 
connectors; end sleeves (ferrules)

97 33 02
crimping pliers with round magazine 
and 5 interchangeable dies for non-
insulated open plug-type connectors; 
insulated terminals + plug connectors; 
end sleeves (ferrules); non-insulated 
terminals + plug connectors;  
non-insulated butt connectors

   set composed of pliers and quick changer  
magazine for current crimping applications  

   very easy and quick change of crimping dies  
without any additional tool

 secure and dirt-proof storage of the  
  interchangeable crimping dies in a round  
  magazine  

 repetitive, high crimping quality due to precision  
  profiles and integral lock with very fine  
  adjustment (self-releasing mechanism)   

 these tools have been set precisely (calibrated)  
  in the factory  

   ergonomically shaped two-colour dual  
component handles for one and two-hand  
operation

Round magazine with belt clip: 
interchangeable dies are always 
ready to hand



KNIPEX-MultiCrimp  
Crimping Pliers with quick changer magazine 

Your distributor

All rights reserved for technical alterations. 
Images partly of pilot lot; meet nearly the 
final product.

KNIPEX-Werk 
C. Gustav Putsch KG

Oberkamper Strasse 13 
42349 Wuppertal (Germany)

Tel.: +49 (0) 202 – 47 94-0 
Fax: +49 (0) 202 – 47 74 94

info@knipex.de 
www.knipex.de L1
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Article-No.
EAN 

4003773-
97 33 01

97 33 02

mm g
066927

066934

AWG
non-insulated open plug-type  
connectors; roll crimp

insulated terminals + 
plug connectors

end sleeves (ferrules) 

non-insulated open plug-type  
connectors; roll crimp

insulated terminals +  
plug connectors

end sleeves (ferrules)

non-insulated terminals +  
plug connectors

non-insulated butt connectors

0.5-6.0 mm2

0.5-6.0 mm2

0.25-6.0 mm2

0.5-6.0 mm2

0.5-6.0 mm2

0.25-6.0 mm2

0.5-10.0 mm2

1.5-10.0 mm2

20-10

20-10

23-10

20-10

20-10

23-10

20-7

15-7

250

250

755

855
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